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Idaho students >vi]] occupy the
ten>yorary bleachers on the >vest

side of >MacLean field this after-
noon as they have at all previous
games this fall. Yell Kin
Turner urgently requests that ali
students be in their seats by 2

o'lock and earlier if possible,
as the immensity of the crowd
will make congestion inevitable
and cause much delay if every-
one is not on time.

Owing to the possibility of
Gonzaga students presenting a
stunt, none has been preparerl
for Idaho. But in event the Bull-
dog stunt fai!s to materialize, all
Idaho men will linc up behind

'he Pey band and form the old
s<.rye utine.

Tn answer to a letter sent by
Yell King Turner to the associa-
ted students of the College of
Idaho at Caldwell, inviting them
to sit in the Idaho section at the
game this afternoon, a reply has
been received from Jerome
Smith, president of that body,
promising every co-operation
possible and sending a vote of
thanks for the courteous treat-
ment rene]4ed from the Idaho
students by their football team
while they were here for the
Idaho-College of Idaho game
some weeks ago.

EVE)<LY BAI.ANCED TEAlfS FOR Committees Named To Arrange
FIERCELY FOUGHT GAME Changes In Assembly Seatfng,

Honor Code, An<1 Constitution
Dppesters Expect To-days Contest To

Be One Of The Hardest Of The Warren G. Vickrey, Philip G,
Grfgfron Season Christen, and Harry Brenn were no-

minated for glee club manager by
This afternoon will see the biggest the Executive board at the A. S. U. I.

fppiba]1 game in the history of the assembly on Wednesday. The elect-
]peal institution fought to a finish ion on these nominees will be hold

uppn MacLean field. Gonzaga sent Wednesday, Nov. 7, at the A. S. U. I.
her team to Moscow yesterday morn- polls which are open i'rom 10 a. m.

>ng for what she hoped would be her until 3 p. m., of that day.
golden opportunity to prove to the Mr. Vickrey, of Weiser. was a mem-

Nprthwest conference that she was ber of last year's g]ee club and sang
cpmpetent to uphold her part should bass on the club quartet.
sse gain admittance into the associa- Phillip Christen has been a mem-

tion, ber of the glee clul> for the past two

All <lope on the situation seems tp years. Phil aurl Ray Alluml>augh are
s]>ow 1>oth teams practica!]y of equal !.hn only members of the present glee
strength. George M. Varnell nf Syn- club lvho sang in the 1921 tour.
]rane, who has been obtained to nffici- Christen is a, junior in the business~

I

ate as referee this afternoon, car- curriculum.
ried several exhaustive football dis- 1]arry 13rnnn, whn was with the
cussions in his paper last night, club for the first time last year, is
which are quoted below. from Boise. Breun is a junior in the

LINEUPS NAMED school of enginecriag.

The tenative lineups for the game SOB REQUIRES KNO1VLKDGE
this a]lternopn were announced by A thorough know]edge of the cities
Coaches Dorais and Mathews yester- and railroad facilities in Idaho and

day afternoon as follows: adjoining states is necessary to
Gonzaga Idaho the manager of an Idaho glee club.

Needles ............L.E. R.............Nelson It is because of this that the A. S. U.
Cahoon ............L.T. R.............Quinn I. constitution requires that a nom-

Cyrc ............L.G. R.............Tapper inee for manager must have at least
Murray ............ C.............Kline one year of singing with the club.
Smith ............R. G. L.........Stephens Thc itinerary of the Idaho g!ree

Ashmnre ............R.T. L. Hausen club covers more territory than that
Dykeman ........R. E. L.......,.....Vesser of any rlu1> in the lvest. Starting at
Siren!r ...........Q. 13............Stivcrs>Tnscnlv the tour i.akes them through
Stack(n» ............T<. IT. R.........T<'itzkc

> Orc, on, 1Vashingtnu, south ]dahn,
T]untnu ............R.11. R...,.TVeffncr ]>Tn»ta»a, an<] 1>ack into norih Trlahn.

Oarrity ...........F. 13........]C]»uisn>i Nn conc< rts are given in Or<gon or
Syc;il i»g of ilir; Gonzo a clash this Wash!»gin» but in Montana, the clu1>

afternoon, Varuni] says: usually sings nt the state nnruial

"About even in thc n>atter of a<>hopi at Dillon. Alrca<ly inquiries

weight, both grarluates of Knute are heing mode by the normal girls
Rnckne's school of Notre Dame, the as to lvhat date the c!uh iv]1] return

Gnnzaga and Idaho teams are ex- this year.
pecte<1 to furnish one of the most FINANCIiNG DIFFICULT
sensational games of the northwest The covering of such a vast terri-
season. tory requires heavy expenditures,

BAN]I ON PASSES only a part of which comes from A.
"As in all its games up tp this time S. U. I. funds. For this reason the

this season Gonzaga is expected tp manager usually makes an advance

pin its hope of victory on the for- trip throughout the proposed itiner-

>vard passing game, although the ary during the Christman vacation.

Bull(logs with Stockton, Garrity, He signs contracts with the various

13rpss and Hunton, hove a backfield high schools or theatres guarantee-

wiih a punch in it for yardage off ing the club a stater] amount for the

tack]cs and through the line but concert given.
hard!v has enough reserve strength Each year the attempt is made to

io depend on the running an bucking visit as many new towns as ynssible

game to bring hpnle the bacon. and this plan is tp be carrier] put

"With Murray at center, Cyre and this year.
Smith at guards, Cahoon an<1 Asl>- (!O1L1IITTEFS ANiNOUiNCED

more at tackles and Needles and Three committees were a>lnnunced

Dykeman at ends, Gonzaga will by president Jennings, one for the

Present a line of good ability and one graW]ng up of plans for assembly

that will probably outweigh Idaho. seating, pue for arrangement of the

However, the Gouzaga line will be honor code regulations, and one for
Pitted against what is probably the recpdification pf the constitution.
fastest and hardest charging gang These adaptations have been made

of forwards in the conference in necessary by the changing conditions

K]]ne, center; Stephens and Tapper,l! >n tile univcrsitv, even since the re-

Kuards; Hausen and Quinn, tackles; cng]f]cat]on of the constitution last

and Vesser and Nelson at ends. I vear. According tn Jennings it will

GONyAGA SHOULD SCOI]F.
l

be imperative that the changes be

is said, however, that Oregon < made each year until the growing

completed 11 out of 16 passes against, has definitely sett]cd Idaho as

Idalio last week. Nni, iong passes,, the larger colleges. At present the

(Continued on page four)

OOO AOVANCE TICKETS FOUR IDNO AG. TEAMS

SOLO TO ARTIST COURSE I I ORTLARU IURIMU

Sixteen Students Go To Pacific-Inter-
natfonal Livestock Exhibftion

Openfng Thfs Week

Four teams from Idaho wi]] enter
the judging contests in the Pacific
International L]vestock exhibition
which opens at Portland this week.
The teams are: livestock, dairy prod-
ucts, agronomy and dairy cattle.

These Idaho agricultural teams wi]]
compete with those representing ag-
ricultural institutions from Califor-
nia, Or'egpn, Washington Mpn(I><na,

Utah an<1 British Columbia.

Rush 1Iado By Students To Sign
Advance Reservations To

Coming Productions

Between 700 and 800 students have

signer] contracts for the purchase of
tickets to the Artist's course, and

additional ones are pouring in.
"The advance sale fnr the Artist

course which the University of Idaho
is sponsoring has met with unprec-
edented success," according tn Prof-
essor E. O. Hangs, who has been

directing the campaign. "The rle-

sponse from the sturlent body gener-
ally has 1>pen a great source of grati-
i'ir ation for the lvnrl.-retiuired tn

!>ring such mcrita1>le offerings tp the
ll» ivc<>'sitv, 1>c sal(1.
SKAT C'l]'ACITY FII TED

Tlinse students >vhp liavc nnt y) t
made arrangemcnt for a ticket are
a<lviscrl to do so at once, as the seat-
ing capacity of the auditorium is al-

ready nearly exhausted. A complete
check is now being made of those
who have not yet purchased and
blank contracts wilt( be mailed to
each of them, as a means of giving
every student an opportunity to avail
himself of the privilege tp hear these
classical renditions and yroductions,
which the university administration
has provided.
MUST PAY SOON

Those students and faculty mem-

hers who have already subscribed
may now pay for their tickets at the
Bursar's office. It is imperative that
these subscriptions be pair] before
December 1, in orrler to ]»sure a
reservation.

'fterthat time, if the success of
the advance sale continues, it will

be impossible to guarantee anything
as to seating reservations. The eff-
ort and intention which those in

charge are endeavoring to carry out
is tp have the entire house sold out
bei'ore the course opens. It is there-
fore advisable that subscriptions be

paid at the Bursar's office, at once,

Members of the livestock jar]ging
t«am which left last night for Port-
lan<1 in charge of Pm/ Hie]<>lla>1,

< ouch au<] hea<1 of the animal hus-
ban<lry department are: John Tnevs,
E. N. Storms, R. E». Everly, I'red
Schmirlt, 13uford Kuhus, wi! h .T. H.
Payne as alternate.

DAIltY TEA11 LEAVES TODAY

The dairy products team leaves to-
day accompanied by Coach H. A. Ben-
dixon, of the dairy husbandry depart-
ment. Tts personnel includes: Fran-
cis Peterson, Paul Wickward and
Jerry Black. The team will compete
in judging milk, butter and cheese.

The agronomy team, coached by
H. 1V. Hulbert assistant in the agro-
nomy department, leaves this

after-'oon,

and the following men will
make tf>e trip: John Toevs!, John
Remsburg, Albert Larsen with Ed
Poulsnn as alternate.

The dairy cattle team, with F. W.

Atkesnn, coach, wi]] be composed of
three men; Henry Hanson, Clyde

Richards, Clarence Fa!es, with Hen-

ning Thulin, alternate.
The teams will all do their judg-

ing Sunday and Monday and at that
time telegraphic reports are expected

to announce the winners. They will

probably be gone until the midd'.e of

next week.

LACK OF COMPETITION ARTIBT COURBE LAUDED

BY NATIONAL CRITICSHI!RTB CROBB COUNTRY
(Continued on page two)
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AND DULLDOGB NOMINATE THREE FOR Idaho Sti>dents Requested to be Early

MEET IN FINISH FIGHT GLEE CLUB MANAGER
and to Show Good Sportsmanship Today

»

NUMBER 15

I.B.C.COUGAR ELEVEN "GRANNY"OFFERB TREAT

FACEB CRUCIAL GAME OR MUSICAL COMEDY

COUGAR HOPES HIGH FOR HO1IE- PEP BAND SHO1V TO-NIGHT SETS
CO1]IING GA1IE STANDARD FOIL AMUSEMENT

Oregon Faces Hard. Fight If Cougars Argonaut Revfewer Prophesfes
Two'ave

Improved As Much: Hours Fmeg With Laughter And
As Exl>ected Xerrfment

The Washington State Cougars (By PHIL TOLMAN)
will face one of their crucial games Tonfght fs the night of the bigger
Saturday afternoon when they meet ang better Pep:band show, and an@-
the Oregon University eleven at Pull- one who misses said show is going
man in their annual home-coming to be sorry for a long time after-
game, which is expected to d'raw wards. It will be, without doubt,
quite a crowd of Idaho fans. the biggest and best show ever put

W. S. C. is expected to yresent a on—the biggest value for the money
strong team Saturday, ang if'Hey ever seen.
have improved anywhere nearly as The show has been fortunate in
much during the past week as they heing very well organized with efff-
did between {he time that they ylayed cient and reliable persons in charge
Idaho and California, they should be of the various departments. Scenic
able to give Oregon a whale of a, good effects are splendid, and are the
time. It will be recalled that while creations of two rising young artists,
Cougars were holding the greatly Don Allen and Claire Killoran.
touted California Golden Bears to a These two men have given up thefr
meager 9 point victory, and gained time and talents to making the show
for them unstinted praise from west- a success and great credit is due
em football critics. them. Walter Garrett and Kenneth
NEW LINEUP House, electricians, have been faith-

Captain Vern Hicl,ey of the Cougar fully and efficiently performing
the'leven

who ]n,1921 was nnameg as tasks set for them, and no small

All-Coast eng on the second mythical share of the glory belongs to them.

]ineup and who has been in the back The entire . Personnel of the stage
field during the last two seasons, has force has done excellent work, ang
been shifteg back to his o]g position theV have done it enthusiasticalllly

and will play left end against Ore-
gon next Saturday. "AIDIE" KEARNS IS GOOD

The change has been expected for Ahme Kearns has the role of butler
the last two weeks. Hickey is a and needless to say he will be re-
stellar end, anrl in the opinion of the sponsible i'or a goodly share of the
observers at the State college, the laughs which will escape even the
shift will strengthen the lineup. most critical. When he sings his

Marker, the hard-driving Ia<l from song entitle<1, "i'd]!nnie the Mermaid",
Tacoma, of last vear's freshmen team, it is funny enough io make the Great
is scheduled to tal<e Hickey's p'ace Stone Face lay <lown and laugh its
at left half, acconling tn the yrelimi- 'elf tn death. He may get the words
nary dope on the lineup. Marker mixed up a little but that will not
starterl the season on the first str]ng~ detract from his performane.
at fullback, but in the Gonzaga game

~

Florence Selby has the leading
he received a stiff neck that ]rept feminine role, and one which requires
him out of practice for two weeks.l acting ability as well as a good voice,
Since that time, Slater, 190-pound ]et-! and in both of these qualities she is
ter man of last year, has been de- exceptional. Her solo, "A Kiss in the
ve]poed at fullback and he has been Darlr." will be one of the hits of the
showing star work. In the Idaho show. It is a song splendidly adapt-
and California games he drove ed to her voice.
through the line for consii'stent gains ALLU]]IBAUGH HAS LEAD
and on defense sP]]led Plays right Ray Al]umbaugh has the juveni! e
and left. lead and he is naturally fitted for

O. A. C. seems doomed to go down this role. His performance of '(Jfm-
before the onslaught of the Univer- my" is smoothly gone, and with no
sity of Washington Huskies on the trace of nervousness or inexperience.
same day for the Aggie home-coming ABumbaugh is gifted with a remark-
game at Corvallis. Washington is snb]y clear, resonant, distinct voice
Putt>ng a strong team into the field seldom heard in a college musical
this year, and O. A. C. is not being show, His duet with Miss Selby,
given much in Saturday's game. "On]y One I ove Ever Fills the Heart'

That it will be a good game, is bound to be favorably received.
though, goes without saying. They The skit, to be gone by A] Mar]n-
arc noted for their fighting abilfty, eau and Doy MCKin]ey has 'been
but it does not seem possible that worked up to 5 fine state of perfect-
they can hold the Huskies to less ion, ang wB] surely be one of the

many features of the show which the
audience will not soon forget. Their

Those are the on]y two conference skit has b<>en cleverly arranged ang
games scheduled for the day U. S. C. will be just as cleverly put on by
contenting herself w>th an easy th tw h re I 0 dofn
game with Occidental university at their share in putting the pep into

os Angeles. She needs a rest, for pep bang, Al is the leader ang Doy is
next week she meets California in

1 islgs right hand man.

St f d
' t th Ol i

PEP BAND HAS ACT
The Pep bang act, one of the reg-

club, and California vrill play the
Nevada Wildcats. (Continued on page three)

That the cadet ban<1 uuder the

direction of Bandmaster N, Neil-

son is well under way toward a
successful season is readily ad-

m]tted by all whp have had the

pleasure of hearing it. From
eleven to twelve each day, mel-

odious notes of closest harmony

and martial beat are heard float-

ing over the campus and upon in-

vestigation the cadet. band proves
to be responsible.

The enrollment of the ban<i at
the beginning of the semester
was fifty six men 1>ut. this has

been reducer] tn fnriy-Tour. tli<

nnm1>er ill;ii lvi]1 be main!aine<1

during th«year. Hau<lmastcr

Neilsnii says. "Nn meu will 1>c

carried along just for loni-s. The]
must be able tn play and play
well." Hy keeping only those
vrho are willing to work the ban<1

leader believes that a cadet ban<1

that, will. be on a par with other

student activities >vill be assured.

The distribution of instruments

in the band is upw complete and

is as follows: baritones four,

basses four, comets eight, alto's

five, trombones six, piccoles twn,

flutes twn, saxaphnnes eight,

drums four an<1 of course the

ever present cymbal beater.

The band made its first public

appearance this year at the O<]<1

Fellow's convention and divas re-

ceived with hearty applause.

This opportunity gav< people

from all over the su>tn a chaser

tn hrar <!>n!l;in<1 a»<1 sr« what <h«

u>liv<<>'sify is 'iccnfllplislil>l"'i!(>>>z

thi>; liii(. ]k»><1»>a»st«>'< ilsnii is

,'in <>!<1 ha>lil at the !n!>;in<1 !1>c

men nn<ler him ac( assarr <! nf

capab.'«direction. That thr !>au<1

at this time is functioning bc!ter

than at;i much later datr. Iasf

year is nn nftril «xprr seed

npi»ina.

Young Soldiers Get Out Their Horns

Start Practising for the Cadet Band

"Empire" C>pes to Spokane tp Represent

Idaho in Big Halloween CelebrationOther iVumbers Coming to Idaho
Acclaimed As Seasons 1Iost

1Vprt]nvhife Attractions

Outlook Brightest In Years For
Having Crack Squad, But Former

Opponents Refuse Tp'Compcie

Despite the fact that Idaho's cross

country talent this fall looks hetter

than in years it bids fair to go for

naught because of competition. \V. S.
C. has refused to enter a, meet and

Oregon has also ileclined to compete

in this branch of sport this fall. Ne-

"ptiatinns with the 1!niversity of

1Vashiugtnn are pending, awaiting a

reply tn Athletic Dir.ctor Ma!he>vs,

communication.
Trlahn lvaa victorious last y< ar in

I
th< dual meet vvith W. S. ('. lvhich

I

has herctnfnr< amount< rl a!most <n

<!;issic, Nn rcasnns an given by

l I'. "Tln<'!nhler, ni!i]<tie <lirrctnr

;it '>»,. S. C. tn < x!>lain his r<fiisal tn

rutrr,i »>< «t this fall anil sn far as

is 1<un<vs nnw T<laho will ant parti-

cipate in cross enquiry events this

season.
SQI'A]) I f]OUIISING

The candidates whn have been go-

(< nntinued on page four.)

under the 10.000 candle power
illuminators of the Pathe camera
man who ground steadily to get
the picture before Erupire should
change his mind about the value
of being photographed and decide
io eliminate a camera man in the
rleal.

While in Spokane waiting for
his chance tn advertise his uni-
versity the Great Dane was put
up in ultra dog sty!e and verily
led a very pleasant dog's life.
But atter the big celebration was
over his guardians rushed him
awav to get him safely cached
from the wild Irishmen.

During the parade Empire
lvnrc,his famous Vandal blanket.
He will be on hand to keep 'any

3]nx from sneakmg in on the team
this afternoon, and will lead the
squad onto the field as usual
flashing his big legs to strike
with awe the Gonzagans.

'Empire"

Idaho's Great Dane

mascot, held by two Knights of

the Ball and Chain, towered over
"Micky" the little bulldog of Gon-

zaga like a devouring Nemesis as

they rolled down Riverside ave-
nur, Spokane, in the Ha]lowe'en
parade an<i Mardi G ras Tuesday
night.

]V]th his heal> high and h'is

tail switching rlisdaiufully at
Micky on the float behind, Empire
ro<le down the street on the float,
anrl tool- his first survey of the
inland metropolis. The crowd of
nn]nnkers knew that the twn can-
ine aristocrats holding them-
selves so proudly proclaimed the
meeting oi.'he two rivals to-day
iu mortal, combat.

Although a vivid and gorgeous
array of buzzing, streamer deco-
rated cars and floats snorted
himself to be photographed

(By TOM MADDEN)

The University of Idaho is indeed

fortunate in having scheduled for
this year an artist course of unusual

worth an<1 high standard. This is

evidencerl hy the press reports which

tell of the praiseworthy successes
an<1 unanin>ously favprab! e recept-
ions accnrde<1 the three numbers

whicli the course >vill include.
Snusa's band is receiving even

gretter praise than ev<r before, re-
gard]ess of ihe fact that this season
l>e is appraring in more than !wp

hunrlre<1 cities in lvhich he has .ai-
r«arly aPT>carr rl t«» times. In reality,
the al.ten<lance at his concerts is con-
sistently larg<.r in cities he has visit-
e<1 the greatest number of times.

The organization is now composed
of eighty-eight men exclusive of solo-
ists and is the largest band Lieuten-
and Sousa has ever taken on tour.

(Co»tinued on page three.)

U. 'OF 1VASHINGTON Oi>]LY POSSI- LARGEST BAViD EVER DIRECTED

BILITY FOR 1]IEET - BY SOUSA
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feated the Bruins by a 28-point mar-
gin. Idaho beat W. S. C. 14 points
while Gonzaga won i'rom W S C
a 1,8-point, margin. Both comparisoIis
give Idaho an edge in the figures,
if they mean anything at all.

uGonzaga scored four times against
S C while Idaho registered but

two scores against the Cougars, but
Idaho held the Cougars scoreless
while Exendine's team counted twice
agaifst Gonzaga.
IDAHO STRONG

"Summed up, Idaho appears to
have more reserve strength than
Gonzaga, which would indicate that
if Idaho can hold the Bulldogs
through the early stages of the game,
Mathews'eserves can be thrown in-
to the game to turn the tide of battle.

"Gonzaga, on the other hand, has
a scoring football machine. A team

'+OIOZOXOXOZOXOIOZOIOZOZOZOZOZOIOltztZOZOZOIOZOZOXO

probably be Fitzke Stivers Kleffner
and Kinnison, a flue quartet of foot-
ballers with two of the four of a real
sensational players. Fitzke wLI1 out-
kick Stockton of Gonzaga 1udgmg
from the form shown by the pair so
far this season, and,Fitzke is a good
passer and able to pack the ball in
addition. Stivers figures as one of
the heady quarterbacks of the con-
ference and an excellent kicker and
passer. Kleffner and Kinnison are
both good backs.

"With Stivers running the Idaho
team the Vandals are expected to
have an advantage over Gonzaga with
Stockton directing the Bulldogs'lay.
Not that Stockton is weak, but Stivers
is strong.

"There are two ways to figure com-
parative score dope on the Idaho and
Gonztga teams. The Vandals beat
Montana 40 points while Gonzaga de-
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Idaho fights! That great, indomitable spirit which is so
bound up, inextricably, in the ideals and traditions of Ida-
ho, and which receives probably its fullest expression on
the gridiron, will again prove its consummate strength
this afternoon.

And Idaho men and Idaho women, in whom this spirit
is inherent, will feel its impelling call and will respond
nobly and naturally.

And they will not lose sight of the fact that this famous
Idaho fighting spirit implies many other admirable
characteristics: it is a spirit which demands fair play;which cheers the opposing team's man who is hurt and
welcomes his substitute with,'applause; which requires
silence while signals are being called; which respects the
cheering of the rival supporters; and which extends to the
opposing team and its supporters every courtesy and wel-
come consistent xvith good sportsmanship!

HONOR COMMITTEE
The first step toward achievement of an unwritten,

traditional honor systen1 was mat le '6~cdnesday at the A.S. U. I. meeting when President Jennings announced the
appointment of a committee to decide upon regulations
and procedure.

The plans to root more deeply this great moral virtue inthe characters of Idaho men and women should include
some definite method of instruction, by word and example,of the underclassmen. For by such instructions will the
upperclessmen themselves be more thoroughly impressed
and convinced of the inherent truth and value of their
teachings as well as will their less experienced youngerbrothers.

Vilrlttcn with a Parker by
Qlenn W.Miner,guard on Iowa'a famous team

and uow captain

PARKER ANNOUNCES

ANemOne
for Students

arker D-Q—the Note-taker Peff, P3
Strlg metal girclie reinforces cap
Large ring-end links to note-boo—A pocket-clip if yoii prefer-

No extra charge for esther

W E asked about 1000students at sev
enteen universities and colleges the

kind of pen they wanted.
The majority preferred the Parker, but

not all could afford to pay the Parker Duo-
fold price.

So we set to work and produced this
black beauty —the Parker D.Q.—formed
on Duofold's classic lines and made by the
same crafts-guild.

%Ve gave it a 14k g'old point tipped with
polished Iridium, and a gQQ!I healthy ink
capacity; then we added tv'hings we
Could find on IIo other Pen o$ this size be-
low five dollars —a metal girdle to reinforce
the cap; and an extra largo ring link to
fasten to the student's note-book. These
features are induded free, oi' pocketWip
inatead of ring-end.

Tha Parkar D. Q. is an ink-dght,pen. Ask to see
ft-note its shapeliness and bafancei Try other pena
too, and sea how suparmtnooth Qe Parker fs fn
conipiffson

THE PARKER PBN COMPANY,JANBSVILLB,VlfIR,
hfanvfecfu rare eleo ofParker "Lucky Lock"Pen cffs

HELLO, BULLDOGS!
Greetings, Gonzaga! At this zero hour Idaho pauses amoment to welcome you; to admire your remarkable foot-

ball team, which has so ably proved itself this season; andto assure you that, regardless of the outcome of today'
contest, you will remain one of Idaho's friendliest andmost respected rivals. , l a :,",;I:j'+

Idaho spirit is constant. Neither the fortunes of battle
nor the whims of fate effect it. And today, in the name ofthat spirit, Idaho extends the right hand of fellowship, and
sincerely hopes that your visit here shall be a memorable
one.

VANDALS AND BULLDOGS
MEET IN FINISH FIGHT

IIBE FOIENOBOIP FUNO

FUII FIIOEION BTUOENTB (Continued from page one)
but passes that resulted in gains.
Gonzaga is a stronger exponent of
the passing game than Oregon and
unlesss Idaho canstop a greater per-
centage of Gonzaga's passes that it
did Oregon's a score or two for the
Bulldogs is likely to result.

"In the backfield at Idaho, mill

Xerthwe518 Secretary of Y. %.. C. A.
Dfecueeee Improvements fn Local

Organization at Monday Meet

"Learn how to keep on the high-
way, instead of the low," said Miss
Elsie Heifer, Northwest student sec-
retary of the Y. W. C. A. in address-
ing members of that association Mon-
day evening at the University Hut.

Miss Heifer discussed ways of rais-
ing money for the "friendship fund"
i'or foreign students and impressed
upon the members their individual
responsibility. Ways of fmprovfrig
the local organization were also sug-
gested. At the c'ose of her talk she
gave individual advice and suggest-
ion to cabinet members.

Preceding Miss Heifer's talk a
business meeting was conducted by
Jean Frazier, president, during wliich
Constance Taylor ives appointed
under- graduate representative and

I
Goldie Pears, secretary.

thfrs. H. D. Martin accompanied hy
her daughter Louisa gave tow vocal
solos at the clos" of the meeting.

A dinner was given in honor of
Miss Heifer at which th cobinclt
mtfmbers and the advisory committee
were present. I".ffec:ive autumii
decorations, including dainty pump-
kin place cards, were used on the
table.

DR W. M. HATFIELD
Office Phono 48; Ree. Phone fO

Osteopathic Phyefcfnn
Office Hours

8 to 12 A. M. 1 to 5:30 P. M.
Evenings by Appointment

e erS ~

Banded Gap —Large Ring or Cfip —Dnofold Standar*

5'OR SALK BT
HAIR SWITCHES

Made from your combings andcut h"ir.
MRS. F. NEELY

217 S. Almoii St. Phone 51-H

LeEeaC

I'OP A Q'JP LITY 1 B:FSIIOEB."-- "IRIMG

VISIT
hfcn students to room and
board..2 bloclts from campus.

rooms. Home
t

Call 199-Y

Comfortal>le

cooking.

H

H

For Friday, Saturday and 6I

Monday
100 trimmed hats reduced to $5.00 and $7.50. A

variety of styles from which to choose.
Another offer of, unusual importance, 100 patternH

Hhats, values from $12.50 to $18.50 now

H H

H

Make your selection early

H 4
H
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that would likely register at least
one count on almost any varsity
team in the country as a result of
its highly developed forward passmg
game, and if Gonzaga can get its
aerial game into working order
agamst Idaho, there appears to rest
its chances for victory.

"Seldom have two more evenly
matched teams clashed on a gridiron
in the Northwest than Idaho and
Gonzaga as they look on the dopefor Friday. Conditions and breaks
will probably settle the outcome with
the team that gets the breaks of the
game winning.
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FRIDAY MORNING
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and all day Saturday, November 2 and 3
Coats .................$29.75, $35.00 and $39.75

Big rack of dresses ..$15.00

Jantzen Sweaters, white regulation collegejig
sweaters at ..........................$11.75

Silk and wool underwear values
to $6.75 at

Nt

Q1

P5

$3.75

arisian
Store closes at 2 o'lock Friday for Idaho-Gon-

zaga game.

THIRD STREET MARKET
J.,G. GIBSON

Fresh and Cured Meats Phone 248

WHERE THE COLLEGE MEN STAY
Spend your foisere Riements with us.
f8oft Drinks, Cigars, Cfgarettes and Candfes.

DO YOU PLAY POOL?
Excellent Tables @trick and efficient service. You will find

old friends and new at

THI:

tt

iVo>7+

VELLQ+ PEttf QL ~amaauatat ttau uaaun
mdz, the PZO EIAJv.D

uz co. nzWmmusz. "~"'~EAElEPEiV

HOTEL
MOSCOUV

Excellent Grill
Pool Room in Connection
T. M. WRIGHT Prop

Special, wool hose at per pair...............$1.00
Just the thing to keep you warm at the gamems
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PAQlfi THRIIIthree halls for dinner which when
finished merged into a short dance,
many of the couples coming to Lind-
ley Hall to dance. The recently or-
ganized Lindley Hall orchestra fur-
nished the music, and in spite of its
lack of cooperative practice, put oa
a very favorable exhibition of syu-
coirated harmony.

The decorations were in true Hal-
lowe'en spirit consisting of the pro-
verbial black cats, and witches,and
shocks of corn surmounted by jack
o'anterns,

The football men were present in
a body, with the coaches. The guests
of honor included Mr. and Mrs. Par-
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Mathews, Mr. and
Mrs. Neidig, Mr. and Mrs. Knutson,
and Mr. and Mrs. MacMillan.

FREE TRIP TO GHIGABOSOCIETY Chick,Sinsel, Davis, 'atson and
Warren making good fmpressfpas.

A freshmaa meet has been under
consideratio'n as has also a meet with
the Spokane high schools. noae ~f
these, however, promises anything
definite.

Nu chapter of Delta Gamma enter-

f fned at tea October 27 for Mrs.
Given, Mrs. David and Mrs. Weaver.
Presiding at the tea table were: Mes-

gfdrfdge, Parkhurst, Gibbs,

d the Misses McDaniels, Taggart,
Byrnes, About one hundred and

fifty guests called during the ai'ter;
noon.

Idaho Student Will Attend Inter-
national Ifvesf4rck Show and

Contests ln December

With he new Hf-power lamp
insatlled it is never too dark to
make pictures at

The free trip to Chicago, gjven
each year by Armour and Co. to .the
Idaho club member making the best
record in club work with swine, was

, awarded this year to Chester L. Mink,
of Gooding county. Mink is the win-
ner of a Union Pacific scholarship
which he is using this fail as a fresh-
man fn the college of agriculture.

The award was made, after care-
ful inspection of the club member
activities of the whole state, by a
committee consisting of Prof. C. W.
Hickman, Prof J. E. Nordby, and Wil-
liam Kerr. Announcement of the
award .was made by J. H. Rearden,
who fs fn charge of junior extension
work.

Mink expects to leave for Chicago
about November 28, and will arrive
in time to attend the International
Livestock show which opens there
December l. Armour and Co. pro-
vides enough money for the trip to
cover the cost of transportation as
well) as all living expenses during
the stay in Chicago.

The entertainment provided in-
cludes not only admission to all
phases of the great livestock show
but also a study of the whole pack-
ing industry and attendance at all of
the judging contests.

+++
Dinner Guests

DelfsL Gaarmas Professor and Mrs.
J. W. Barton, Professor and Mrs. R.
K. Bonnett, and Mr. and Mrs. Smith.

Kappa Alpha Thetas Professor and
Mrs. C. J. Brosnan and Professor and
Mrs. H. C. Dale.

Pl Seta Phls Dr. and Mrs. George
Mercy Miller, Mrs. J. A. McDaniel
and Camille McDaniel, and Mr. and
hfrs, Davis.

BTERkER'B BTIIO
Arrange for appointment

Tel. 19 I, 521 S. hlafn

AI.UMNI

SPECIAL!
ALUHNI

Curtis R. Herrington, '23, is now
in Gooding county doing county
agent work and testing cows. He
writes that he likes the work and
that he would be glad to hear from
any of the Idaho students at this
time. His address is: c-o County
Agent Goodiag, Idaho.

+ + +
Gaarma Phl Seta: Dean and Mrs.

R. M. Davis, Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Kos-
talek, Mr. and Mrs. V. Jones and Mr.
and Mrs. V. Kirkham.

Sigma Na s Ulia Powell and Mr.
Nixdorse.

Llndley Halls Prof'essor J. W. Bar-
ton and family', and Luke Fleming.

Alpha Delta sMrs. Scott, of Vera,
and Miss Elizabeth Irion of Pullman.

+ +
Kappa Delta announces the pledg-

fng of Chris Berger, of Tekoa, Wash.
+ + +

Bench and Bar Dance
The lawyers have announced the

completion of their plans for the big-
gest and best dance of the year.

Hearty co-operation has ben shown
by all members and success is as-
sured as shown by the enthusiasru
with which the frosh have planned
tire decorations the second year men
the punch, and the seniors the more
finer details such as favors, pro-
grams and conditions of the floor.

The decorations will be in blue
<m<1 white, blue for honesty, and
white for virtue. The punch has been

anufacture<1 by a finn of great re-
nown. The seniors promise many
extra surprises an(1 beg the public
rrot to fail to come to the best dance
of the year.

A <leiighiful musical corrrbfnatfon
bas been secure<1 which will afford
a pieasau<1 surprise for all.

+ + +
The forrnal reception and open

house of Forney Hall given Saturday
evening, an(1 the presentation of the
new assistant dean of women, Mrs.
Shaff Blomquist, was one of the bfg
society events of the year.

In the receiving line were hfrs.
Mary E. Forney, Mrs. Alfred. Upham,
Mrs. Shaff Blomquist, Mrs. Viola
Richar<fson, Mr. and Mrs. Shaff, of
Lewist<rn, Miss Mary Houston and
Miss Florence Casey.

The decorations of roses, dahlies
aud mountain ash made a most de-
lightful background for the charm-
ing costumes. The music was fur-
nf<(hed by the College Serenaders.

+ + +
Lfndley Hall entertained the wo-

men of Ridenbaugh and Forney Halls
arrd the football men aad coaches at
a Hallowe'en dinner and dance Wed-
rresday evening. The exchange

oi'innerguests between the halls
rrrarks a new era in the social rela-
tf<rnshfps of these organizatfons. The
boys were equally divided

SATURDAy

Lamb chops, regular
price 35c, Saturady only

25c
Idaho Pride hams regular

price 32c, Saturday only
'30c

We also have a choice lot of
fine fryeds and roasting
hens, fed on milk and break-
fast cereals. Makes the meat
white and tender.

Herbert E<. Samms, '17, is located
in Wallace. He fs a metallurgist for
tthe Tamarack mine.

Guy Ho<man, class of '09, is now
making his homo at 621 Huntington
Ave., Plafnsfield, N. J. For several
years he has ben in Japan as a rep-
resentative of the International Bank-
ing Corporation, but has recently
been transferred to this country. He
is now attached to the home office of
the corporation permanently. He
writes that he has met many of his

Iold friends and classmates since
re-'urningto this country, among which

was a pleasant encounter with Her-
bert H. Beier, another Idaho graduate
whom he accidentally met on the
train while going east, They "match-I

(ed memories," according to his words,
aad had a very enjoyable visit tail<-
ing over old times at the university.

COLO BTORIE IIKET
L. L. Abbot, graduate of last year'

Iaw school, has taken up the practice
of his profession in NezPerce. He
has been taken into the office of P.
W. Mitchell of that city.

William J. Nixon, LL. B. '23, has
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Ralph W. York, ex '19, arrived on
tire campus today, powered up to take I

in the Idaho-Gonzaga game this I

afternoon. He is making his home
'n

Boise, where he is secretary of
the Syms-York company of that city. OUT TODAY

GIEI,S START EIFLF, PRACTICE

"Rifle practice for girls will begin
as soon as the military department
will allow it," says Miss L. Wirt, in-
struct<rr in physical education for
women.

In prospect of the rifle season,
correspondence has been carried, on
with several universities arranging!
matches to be held in December and

I

January. It is a possibility that as
many as three afternoons each week
will be given over to girl sharp-
shooters, thus enabling the co-eds to
compete advantageously with other

I

schools.

—————Terms: Easy

Apply to "Skippy" Stivers
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DOUBLE FACE
RED SEAL

reameSonata in B Minor, Chopin
Nocturne, Grieg.

Olga Samanoff
The World is Waiting for

the Sunrise.
Rose in the Bud

Werrenrath

STUDENT JITNEY

Hail me any place
18 RIDES FOR 8160

Phone SJ for Speciale DANCE

Just a Girl That Men For-
get, Waltz.

Steal a Little Its While
Dancing.

Cut Yourself a Pice of
Cake, Fox Trot.

Oh, You Little Sun-Uv-
Er-Gun.

I Love You, Fox Trot.
The Life of a Rose.

among the
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VOCAL

When Clouds Have Van-
ished and Skies are
Blue.

Why Don't ~<'iy Breams
Come

Truest

—Ellir tt
Shaw —Henry Burr

NEW RECORDS

UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT, FRIDAY, NOVEIIER Ir 108$

opened a law office at Soda Springs, The chorus of the show Oh Boy!Idaho. now here is something really delight-
'16

with the forest service at La Pine, man, woman and child should see it.
Oregon since 1914. Six of the pretties girls t'o be fouad

anywhere, and six of the most grace-RuPert Le Roy Peck, ex '20. is suP- ful and a Ee oun men on the am-erintendent of the Filer Idaho publfc pus constitute the personnel of thisschools. rare chorus. The . easy, graceful,
VOLLEY SALL IS POPULAE effortless manner in which these

dozen expoaents of the Terpsichor-Volley-ball has so increased in pop-
ularity that the W. A. A. thinks it ean art do their stuff is at once a

joy and a pleasure to behold. Thenecessary to arrange for two pract-
costumes worn by the chorus arefees each week, instead of one.
unique as well as neat and attract-time schedule for these practices has

1 d
fve This will be one of the bright.been posted on the bulletin board.b'l colorful bits of the production.In the inter-house volley-ball

tournament whfch is now being play-
ed, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Kappa

ff I

or of the play and that alone is suf-
Gamma, Forney and Rfdenbaugh

ficient guarantee as to its quality.
In this creation of his he has some-Halls are fn the lead. The champion-
thf fship team for the tournament will be thing for which he will long be re-

decided by Thanksgiving and a trophy membered, as one of. the cleverest
mill be awarded to the winning p ay r er we ave ever had at the
group. University of Idaho.

"GRANNY~ OFFERS TREAT LACK OF COlflPETITION

FOE MUSICAL COMEDY HURTS CROSS COUNTRY

(Continued from page one) (Continued from page one( on nued from page one)

ular acts, wnl satisfy, the craving ing the two and three mile courses
for tuneful and harmonious synco- daffy under the tutelage of Louis
pation. A dazzling selection of. pop- Williams, letter man, include the fol-
ular songs and dance numbers have lowing: Guy Penwell, captain of the
been carefully worked up, and will 1922 ~quad, Hillman, two year letter-
be sure to please as everyone in the ma» Sowder, letterman in the half
band is a master of hfs instrument mile event, Crow, a veteran, Gudmun-
and does his part exactly right.. sen of St. Paul, Harold Wyman and
This act will no doubt be the bfg Fred Sinsel. Several of the f'reshmen
feature of the show. It is the feat- show exceptional promise and should
ure everyone is looking forward to, make valuable additions to the var-
and the boys 'in the band will see sity next year.
that no one is disappointed. They NOTHING DEI'INITE PLANNED
have put in a lot of time and'ffort Jesse Buchanan, a Lewis and Clark
to make this part of the show letter graduate, and Hefdenreich have
perfect. shown up exceptionally strong with

>":t's all you have to Da" to hav= one of these 4.
~'yon-'erful Oscillator Machines d=livercd to your
home, 4H

H

$109.00 on easy terms
4

or 4
H'99.00if paid within 30 days

WPBIlIIibTOII 'I,'PER P0WER 00NI'llkt
x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4xox4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4

EVERY DAY

n6 its'
"What a. diITerence
just a. few cents make!" FA+IMA

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
"MAIN STREET" sy»NeLrua ~wis-



PAGE FOUR

l

lined the functioning and necessity
of the United States iNavy. Ile furth-

TO BE MAGE IN SOUTH
1 sr esp<oread the "Arbramenr bindre

BEFORE ARMISTICE GAME,',"..:;;",„;",'„„',";,'„';,"„";,':;",",'l',:

Japan.
Fourteen Pep band men will leave

Mosoo>y Sunday for the southern .'he decisive ilnportance of the
part. of the state to play iu the var-I Panama canal was also discussed.
Iou>> towns in the vicinity of Boise I The function of the navy in time of
bi>fore the big Armistice day classic. I peace was another point brought out.
SInce the return of Al Marineau,

I He cited the valuable relief work
1 It>de'r, from China the band has been

I done in the recent Japanese disaster,
rhorganized and practising intensely and also in the San Francisco earth-
oa a number of new Pieces. quake; how it maintained order and

F thusiasm in soi>th Idaho is re- supplied provIsions for the f<igitives.
POrted to be increasing every day'he development and protection of
aad the Pep band will play at the trade are also accomplished by the
darncM and high schools as a means nevy, according to Mr. French.
oC increasing the attendance at the Mr. French's idea was to awvaken
genie.. our interest and open our eyes to
STRONG PERSONNEL the necessity and accomplishments

.; The personnel of the band is corn- of our
I>ot>e4 of Al Marineau leader, of SET NAVy DAy
Boise, 'Playing the tro mbone; Vila Navy day was set aside as October
P4tweII, Boise, manager, on the clar- 27 by the president on recommenda-

MqKIn) ey «IlogCi sol tion of the naval league. Its purpose
cdIaet aild-hokum man, Fairly Wal- is to give the people of the country
r~tJ>. Orofino, coronet; Claire Reems, an opportunity to pay tribute to lb.e
San4I>oint, coronet: Ross Woods navy and consider its importance to
Coear'4"Ale>>'e, coronet; Paul Atwood, the ~ation
Lelristoa, clarinet; Dolan Swanson,

shy~,'oise, 'b'aritone horn; Fred J.

4r<>m; Jimmy ICieldsen, Boise, snare

1>I<>silst and librarian; Francis Shene-
be~sr, Twin Falls, base horn. SI'STEqI RATES CL ~SSWORI>

CORDING< TO JIENTAL ABILITY
heaving Moscow Sunday in a spec-

ial Pullman, the band will arrive at Experiments By Dr. B;>rton Sho>v
Boise Monday. They will play in High Intellect Gives
Boise Monday beginning at noon, and Ability
Tui>s>day'hey will play in Nampa and
Oaldwei<I and at a dance at Boise Are intelligence tests of any actual
%aC night. value? Dr. J. W. Barton, head of the

'4aesday the car will take them psychology department, who has
to "Twin Falls where they will play spent considerable time and research
at 'tl>e high school and later at the on this subject, and who is now con-
dance, and then back to Nampa for ducting mental tests for new stud-
a 4ance Thursday night. ents enrolled at Idaho, believes they

Friday they will return to Boise have not only practical vaule but ex-
an4 will meet the south Idaho spec- perimental value as well.
'lal coming in for the game. possi- The experimental value, Dr. Bar-
bIF they will play at some of the ton says, is to determine whether or
sma11er towns on Friday also. not future fitness can be predicted.

The big game comes on Saturday, The results are kept in file and re-
antI the band will be on hand to lead ferred to by the instructors to see
thd Idaho rooters in their singing how capable 0. sin<lent may be. If a
and to infuse pep into the crowd and student passes a high mental test he
a big dance will wind up the week is supposc<lly capable of doing good
Saturday night.. They will r< turn on ivorl<, but if low the instructor must
the special Sunday. ban<lie liim differently.

IIFSUI.TS NOT ABSOIrUTF.
The results are not an absolute

NVY TOPIC OF ADDRESS analysis of a student's nIentaI capa-
city because at the time the experi-

BT'CONGRESSM4N FRENCH
mene is given ro birn be may noe be
in condition to do his best. There-
fore, several tests should be given to

IFIsarsaanlent Conference, Work An,l each individual to give him a more
Use Of Fleet Explained In exact rating.
T»lk fo R. O. T. C. Siudelits In other Institu4ions intelligelnce

tests have been given with valuable
Hon. Burton L. French, Idaho rep- results. Walter Dill Scott, president

reeentative to congress, in accord- of Nortlnvestern university and Rob-
anoe with navy day, addressed an ert C. Clothier, of Haverford school

bly of R. O. T. C. students, for boys, conducted an experiment
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CHILI 25c
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Chicken Tamales 25c H
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CZMVUS CORD

pi csent, a sc.>ting pl,in in the near
future in conjunction with the four
class presidents, AValtcr Casebolt,
senior; Frank Minus, junior; Sid
Ye;>ger, sophninori; and Walter
Tuckei, freshman.

Miss Andrews, froni the infirmary,
took a fcw mon>ents to drop some
health hints. She especially request-
ed the students to report every case
of sore throat during the scarlet
fever cpi<lemic <lo>vntown. This she
says, is an important step in pre-
vei>iiug tli< saii>e < pideu>ic aiuong
I' il <I<'> I s.

Ivan A, Cr;iwforil of !he college of

engineering, was posi poned due to

illness in his fan>ily, and the A. S. U.

I. meeting planned for the folloiving

Wednesday, was held instead.

A committee consisting of Joel

Priest, chairman; I'carl Stalker,

Fred Crandall, lrlorcnce Graves, Ulia

Powelil, Vaughn Prater, R. C. Eve>'.y

was appointc<1 by Jennings Io effect.

the rccodification of the A. S. U. I.
constii.ution.
I'IrA:)) IIO.i(ill CIII>E

I>lcn>bere 01'
< 0)I)ii.it'cs. 10 <1< el<I<

iipon Ihi'01)01'ys!el)1 I', -;111<1>)oils >0

be obs<rrv('<I in I III) I'Iiiv<'!'.'i>i of 1<1<<-

ho are CI);is l < s I'I'I i < ss, <:II;III'»!!;III;
III;I>y Ilousion, Al)c pl<el'I',,70>scil C00ii,
I)v alt< r Cas< l)01<, IIIII)y (bii < .v,;!11<1
1)iargarct Spi'I>lie<'.I'.

A con>I>>>tice IO 'Ict 111 00-01)<'.I'ii<1011

with the various class presidents iu
arrange>nent of an assembly seating
plan was also selected at this time.
"Babe" Browuwas appointed chair-
man with Pauline Pence Bob Fitzke,
Ida Matthews, Paul Harlan, an<1 Leo
Fleming assisting him. They wi1]

The Quality
Tat lo

p'.et

us <10 your tailoring. We
elec» reiiair aiid alter all kinds
of garincuts for both men and
women.

J. T. CrOOt

e rio e eSt
TOM MATHEWS

We now serve delicious Hot Chili and Tamales.
These are the FAMOUS B. & M. CHICKEN ( vs/gey

j)<HTAMALES

aavaavs)

NWE//
Ice Cream, Salads, Sandwiches, Coffee

( '. ".els are 15.. ~gain, fe'lows)

Chinese Noodles 25c

Form the Time-saving Habit)7Novv
The use of the typewriter is a tremendous ~tiNe-saving
help to anyone in any walk of life—business or profession.

Use the handy Remington Portable for your themes.
Typewrite your lecture notes and assignments. See how
quickly it iightens and lessens all your writing tasks.

The Remington Portable is easy to operate; light,
compact, and can be used anywhere. Full, four-row key-
board like the big machines, and many other big machitte
features. Yet it fits in a case only four inches high.
Price, complete with case, $60. Easy payment terms if desired
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

By Harold O. Perry, Pastor H

The sermons wIII be based upon the folio>ving.

November 4, E<l>vard Markham's poem, "Shoes of Happiness."

November 11, Ernest Poole's story, "Beggar's Gold."

November 25, Hyde's "Five Philosophies of Life."
H

H

SPECIAL MUSIC BY CHOIR
H

OZOXOIOXOIOIOI<OXOIOIOIOX OIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIO

SPECIAL INTEREST
QZKOIOIOIOZOIOZOXOIOIO OIOIOZOZOXOXOXOIOXOZOXOXOXOZt

H

SEE OUR DOPE BOARD
H

GET YOUR CIGARS, CANDIES AND
H4

MAGAZINES at

H

I ffOSCOYY IDA

3rd street at Main Phone 400

4%0KOZOZOZOZOIOIOXOXOZOZOXOZOZOIOIOIOIOIOXOXOXOIOIO

emin ton
Portable

November 1S, Jackson's "Fanny Crosby's

Story.'ecember

2, Johan Bojer's, "The Great Hunger,"

REMINGTON TLPEVvIRITER CO., S7)O'qANE

UNIYERSITY ARGONAUT, FRIDAY, NO~'EXBER '-, 19')8

I

'in one of the largest of American in- arrived in New York Cits f ro>11

dustries on a group of boys under highly suceessfus f I tour of South Ani-

cl>0rus is m:><le up Ofei™hteeuyears of age. Th>s ch I''
'IGHINTELLECTS SUCCEED natives of Ulirania. a piirt OI''artof small

'ecov-

Thev computed evidence that boys Riissia, whose inl>abitan<s are rccog-,

with the highest Iuarks were more n>zcd tl>e ivorI<1 over as the gre'iles>
~!ikely to remain with the con>pany. singing people. ThTh<. 11>eiiib I's oI,

11><'Iud<'s appr>oxi- l

<lrcsscicon>Pany <ii<1 is)ai Iy fifty vo!cess aPPear <lrcssci,l

so for one of three definite reasons:
j

ii> tlieir gay national costunies.

some to obtain better positions,
l

That this number is one Ivhicl>

others to return to school anil still
I
popular an(1 in demand tl>roughout

steers fram being diaebarged. Those
l

Amore*a is sbonn by rr s *.rarenv nr
I

who were discharged showed a low of John Crier Hibben, President of
~mental alertness and those who ob-,'rinceton, who says, "Tile worl- of

tained better positions passed a high I the Ukranian Chorus is an able ex-
j

intelligenec tests. piess>on of the highest fo>11> of alt

How long these tests w>II be +en, and our Pr>nceton aud>ence was en

at Idaho 1>as not been decided, but Il, thusiastic in iis approvai'. and app>'ec-

their value increases as in the past, 'ation."
they will probably become part of: DRA1IATIC THE AT

the regular requirements of the unl-.'hai. is uilqilcs<ionabll'ne of the
I

versity. The first year girls have, grea>cst dra>untie treats ever oi'fered

'lreadytalten their tests. The l>oys will be "The Book of Joh" which is

whose surnames beginwith letters an actual dramatic presentation of

before J, will take their tests Mon- the Old Testament text, arranged and

day at 11 o'lock, the remainder tak-
l

produced by the genius who is uni-

ing theirs on Wednesday, 110'clock, versally conceded by critics to be

in room 217. the most artistic theatr>cal producer

of the present time, Stuart Walker.
Mr. Walker will need no introduct-

RECOGNITION CARDS TO ion vvben ids sooeessynr nvesenra

STUDENTS OF BUSINESS I;.*.'".'„;,."„';;„";;;","„„;";;"-
its magnificence of thought and its
splendor of expression. The vivid

struggle of wills that underlies the
ti drama is something that is

Receive Consideratjol>

performance a, strangelv fascinatingStudents enrolled in the business", play.curriculum will receive business re-
'ognitioncar<Is signeil Iiy I'rof. H. C. ,

''
I I

Every phase oi the prodiictioi> OfDale, head of the economics <lepart-
l this giganti<. <Iramn has b«.n per-

ment, according to plans now under
lI

, fectly woik< d out. The music is en-
way. This ard will be of pocket size '

'll t'f tl I b . I

i.irc'.v original and is peculiarly a<l-
and will certify that the bearer is a

iiptcd to tl>e settings. It is based onregularly enrolled student in busi-
the old Hebrew chants and isness at tlie University of Idaho. It

I arranged by Elliott Schenck. Even
may be used for one year as a means

the actors have been chosen withof recommendation.
particular reference to the beauty ofIn speaking of the plans, Professor

'd "Th' 'll 'd .f their speaking voices. The stag'eDale said, "This card will identify
settings, scenic arrangements andthe bearer as an aggressive student
light>ng effects have been worked outof business and will help him many
in infinite detail by Zimmerer whotimes to receive consideration from
is undoubtedly the outstandingthose in charge of any business eu-
genius of stage design.terprise, as a mill, factory or office.

Idaho students may well anticipateThis will in many cases enable the
the coming of the opening number,student to visit the larger business Sousa's band, on December 10th, theinstitutions, which on their own ini-

I appearance of the Ukranian Chorustative they probably would not be
I on the tenth of January anil the pre-

«>hie to vs>t.."
,

s<ntation of "The Pook of Job" on

ARTIST COIIRSF, LAIJDED ,
.7anuary 17lII, as events which will

By- q I rlOq- II I Rl 1 lf. S brin them an unimaginal)ic w< alih
,'f cu'tare an<1 pleasure.

(Continue<1 from page one)
I 'NOJIINATE TIIIIF.E FOR

This is the bands'hirty-first annual
tour and, when it is considered tliat
appearances are ma<le in every large (Continued from Page one)
citv, the value of the opportunity to

~

old regulation and organization of
Idaho University students can readily departments is found inadequae even
be appreciated. shortly after they are made.
UKRANIAN CHORUS POPULAR ILECTURE POSTPONED

The Ukranian chorus has just A lecture, to be delivered by Dean

g<)M)g)
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